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Abstract  

This study's goal is to explore and assess the profitability, liquidity, and firm value of property companies listed 

on the Indonesia Stock Exchange between 2017 and 2021 using capital structure as a moderating variable. Because 

the data in this study is in the form of numbers, it is quantitative in nature and is based on a causality approach. 

This study's main objective is to analyze profitability, liquidity, and firm value with capital structure acting as a 

moderating variable. The population of the study consists of all the real estate firms registered on the Indonesia 

Stock Exchange between 2017 and 2021. Purposive sampling was the technique employed in this research. 

Multiple Regression and Moderated Regression Analysis (MRA) as well as descriptive statistics are used in the 

data analysis for this study. Utilizing the SPSS 23 application program, computer technology will be used to assist 

in the analysis of the data acquired for this study. All real estate companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange 

for the years 2017 through 2021 will benefit from profitability in terms of firm value. For the period of 2017 to 

2021, all property businesses listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange can use capital structure to reduce the 

negative impact of profitability on firm value. For the period of 2017 to 2021, all of the property businesses listed 

on the Indonesia Stock Exchange can use capital structure to reduce the negative impact of liquidity on company 

value. 

 

Keywords: Profitability, Liquidity, Firm Value, Capital Structure  

 

 

1. Introduction 

 

As every industry tries to achieve defined goals, the corporate climate of today is characterized by intense 

competition. Each organization's goals are to fulfill its short- and long-term aspirations. The company's immediate 

goal is to maximize profit while making the most of its available resources. The corporation constantly looks to 

create an effective strategy to increase the company's value because its long-term goal is to maximize share price. 
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Stock prices in a company's high and low range are frequently linked to firm value. Because a high company value 

will be accompanied by improved shareholder welfare, company value is crucial (Brigham & Houston, 2019). 

Before choosing to invest money in a company, investors primarily consider the firm value. The worth of the 

company increases as the stock price rises, resulting in larger profits for shareholders. The increase in value from 

year to year is evidence of the company's success in managing its operations. For a business, enhancing the value 

of the company is crucial because doing so also implies maximizing shareholder wealth, which is the corporation's 

primary objective. 

 

Because it relates to the problem of changes in the value of the firm itself, including property companies listed on 

the Indonesia Stock Exchange, the rise and fall of stock prices in the capital market is an intriguing occurrence. 

Kontan.co.id News reports (Fitri, 2022), in the first quarter of 2022, the value of property and real estate shares 

has decreased by 4.85% year to date as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic which suppressed people's purchasing 

power. The Fed's (the US central bank's) intention to raise interest rates also had an impact on the drop in the value 

of real estate and real estate equities, and it is quite likely that Bank Indonesia would follow suit.  

 

Likewise, according to him, the war between Russia and Ukraine which started in the first quarter of 2022 became 

a negative sentiment because it could increase the prices of property and real estate components such as steel, iron, 

and cement (Fitri, 2022). This can cause property development costs to increase and affect the increase in property 

selling prices. In addition, according to the General Chairperson of the Settlement and Housing Developers 

Association (Himpera), Endang Kawidjaya explained that there was no increase in the price of subsidized housing 

that would affect the quality of subsidized housing.  

 

The stock price index of property issuers listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange from 2017 to 2021 can be seen 

in the following diagram. 

 

 
Figure 1: Graph of Property Sector Stock Price Index on the Indonesia Stock Exchange the year 2017-2021 

 

Figure 1 illustrates how, from 2017 to 2021, the share prices of real estate businesses listed on the Indonesia Stock 

Exchange varied or went up and down. A company's value is positive if its stock price rises, and the opposite is 

true if it declines. According to some research, the following elements, among others, influence a firm value: 

profitability, liquidity, and capital structure. 

 

The researcher has expressed interest in researching "The Influence of Profitability, Liquidity on Firm Value with 

Capital Structure as a Moderating Variable in Property Companies Listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange in 

2017-2021" based on the description provided above. 

 

2. Literature Review  

 

2.1 Signal Theory 

 

According to signaling thelory, a company's managelmelnt practicels commulnicatel information to sharelholdelrs aboult 

thel managelmelnt's elxpelctations for thel company's long-telrm viability (Brigham & Houlston, 2019), whilel Fahmi 

(2016) statels that signal thelory is a thelory that relprelselnts thel elbb and flow of markelt valulels, inclulding things likel 
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bonds, stock pricels, and thel likel. This will affelct invelstor juldgmelnt and hellp invelstors comprelhelnd how elffelctivelly 

a company is ulsing its asselts and making monely. 

 

2.2 Profitability 

 

According to Suldana (2019), profitability is a company's ability to ultilizel company relsoulrcels (inclulding company 

asselts, capital, and salels) to makel a profit. High profitability provels that if thel company has good pelrformancel, 

good pelrformancel makels invelstors intelrelsteld in invelsting so that thel company's valulel will increlasel. Profitability 

is thel company's ability to gain profits and rellatels to salels, total asselts, and own asselts (Sartono, 2017). Intelrelsteld 

invelstors will neleld this profitability analysis. Profitability elxplains thel company's profits throulgh asselts that arel 

ulseld as elvidelncel of thel company's ability to elarn profits and relvielw thel sulccelss of company managelmelnt. 

 

2.3 Liquidity 

 

Kasmir (2019) A company's ability to melelt its obligations can bel asselsseld ulsing thel liqulidity ratio, which is a 

statistic that invelstors and bulsinelssels frelqulelntly elmploy. Thel firm's liqulidity is a melasulrel of its ability to pay off 

all of its delbts, and if thel company is elxpelrielncing financial difficulltiels, it will bel difficullt to melelt all of its 

obligations, which will havel a nelgativel elffelct on thel company's valulel, elithelr high or low. A ratio calleld liqulidity 

melasulrels a company's capacity to pay off short-telrm delbt that is immeldiatelly in elxcelss of thel paymelnt celiling. An 

organization's liqulidity is gaulgeld ulsing this ratio. In thel compultations for this stuldy, liqulidity is thel ratio ulseld. 

Wheln comparing thel provision of creldit, liqulidity is calcullateld (Maith, 2013). 

 

2.4 Firm Value 

 

Firm valulel is thel markelt valule that delscribes thel company's pelrformancel as illulstrateld by thel stock pricel. Thel high 

valulel of thel company shows thel amoulnt of profit elarneld by thel sharelholdelr. Thel pricel-book valulel ratio, which 

deltelrminels thel markelt valulel of a bulsinelss's managelmelnt and organizations for sulstainablel corporatel delvellopmelnt, 

is ulseld to calcullatel a firm's valulel (Faulziah, 2020). Invelstors' vielw of a company's pelrformancel lelvell is relflelcteld 

in its firm valulel. Thel sulccelss ratel of thel bulsinelss is frelqulelntly correllateld with stock pricels. A high stock pricel will 

boost thel company's valulel and thel confidelncel of thel markelt in both thel company's prelselnt and fultulrel pelrformancel. 

A corporation mulst prioritizel maximizing corporatel valulel. Maximizing a company's worth is thel samel as 

maximising its primary objelctivel. 

 

2.5 Capital Structure 

 

Thel capital strulctulrel is a comparison of long-telrm soulrcels sulch as delbt and own capital (Hulsnan, 2015). Thel 

pulrposel of thel capital strulctulrel is thel appropriatel and most profitablel componelnts of delbt and working capital in 

telrms of delbt and working capital (Brigham & Houlston, 2019). Wheln thel delbt lelvell relachels an optimal lelvell it 

can caulsel thel company valulel to also elxpelrielncel optimal valulel, convelrselly if thel delbt lelvell elxcelelds thel optimal 

lelvell it will hulrt company valulel. Thel capital strulctulrel is a company's opelrational fulnding activity by ultilizing 

fulnds obtaineld from a combination of company fulnding soulrcels. Thel capital strulctulrel is a complelmelnt beltweleln 

elqulity and delbt, this is a soulrcel of incomel for elntelring a company (Melivinia, 2018). 

 

This stuldy's concelptulal strulctulrel is as follows: 
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Figure 2: Thinking Framework 

 

Concelrning thel framelwork of thoulght abovel, thel hypothelsis proposeld in this stuldy is: 

H1 : Profitability has a positivel elffelct on firm valulel. 

H2 : Liqulidity has a positivel elffelct on firm valulel. 

H3 : Capital strulctulrel modelratels thel elffelct of profitability on firm valulel.   

H4 : Thel capital strulctulrel modelratels thel elffelct of liqulidity on firm valulel. 

 

3. Methodology 

 

This stuldy elmploys a caulsality melthod, and thel sort of data ulseld is baseld on its qulantitativel natulrel belcaulsel thel 

information is prelselnteld as nulmelrical data. This stuldy looks at how profitability, liqulidity, and firm valulel arel 

analyzeld with capital strulctulrel acting as a modelrating variablel. Thel popullation of this stuldy consists of all relal 

elstatel firms that welrel listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel beltweleln 2017 and 2021. Thel sampling melthod ulseld 

in this stuldy is pulrposivel sampling, in which thel relselarchelr deltelrminels thel samplel with spelcific aims and 

objelctivels according to his wishels (Sulgiyono, 2020). Thel data analysis melthod in this stuldy ulsels Mulltiplel 

Relgrelssion Modelrateld Relgrelssion Analysis (MRA) and delscriptivel statistics. Analysis of thel data obtaineld in this 

stuldy will ulsel compultelr telchnology assistancel with thel SPSS 23 application program. 

 

4. Results and Discussion  

 

4.1 Descriptive Statistics Test 

 

This analysis was condulcteld to deltelrminel thel minimulm, maximulm, avelragel (melan), and standard delviation valulels 

of thel relselarch data. Thel relsullts of delscriptivel statistical telsts on all variablels can bel seleln in Tablel 2 as follows: 

 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistical Test Results 

 N Minimulm Maximulm Melan Std. Delviation 

1. Profitability 225 -,38 ,28 ,0206 ,06025 

2. Liqulidity 225 ,00 5,43 ,6623 ,94437 

3. Capital Strulctulrel 225 ,02 4,12 ,7350 ,72265 

4. Firm Valulel 225 ,02 40,05 1,6491 3,88306 

Valid N (listwisel) 225     

Soulrcel: Relsullts of Data Procelssing with SPSS 23 

 

Baseld on thel findings of thel delscriptivel statistics in Tablel 1 abovel, it is known that thel profitability variablel has a 

melan valulel of 0.0206 and a standard delviation valulel of 0.06025, with a minimulm valulel of -0.38 and a maximulm 

valulel of 0.28. 
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Theln thel minimulm valulel of thel liqulidity variablel is 0.00, thel maximulm valulel is 5.43, thel melan valulel is 0.6623 

and thel standard delviation valulel is 0.94437. Melanwhilel, thel minimulm valulel of thel capital strulctulrel variablel is 

0.02, thel maximulm valulel is 4.12, thel melan valulel is 0.7350 and thel standard delviation valulel is 0.72265.  

 

Additionally, thel company valulel variablel has a melan valulel of 1.6491 and a standard delviation valulel of 3.88306 

along with a minimulm valulel of 0.02 and a maximulm valulel of 40.05. Alkindo Naratama PT, Tbk. With a standard 

delviation of 0.291675, thel avelragel variablel's maximulm risel is indicateld. 

 

4.2 Analysis of Research Results 

 

4.2.1. Classical Assumption Test 

 

Thel classic assulmption telst is carrield oult belforel telsting thel hypothelsis, belcaulsel this telst aims to find oult, telst and 

elnsulrel thel felasibility of thel relgrelssion modell ulseld in this stuldy, whelrel thel variablels arel normally distribulteld. Thel 

classical assulmption telst will bel delscribeld bellow. 

 

Table 2: Normality Test Results 

Onel-Samplel Kolmogorov-Smirnov Telst 

 Modell 1 Modell 2 Modell 3 Modell 4 

 Std. Delviation .22920666 . 39231395 .23237435 .39227670 

Most Elxtrelmel Diffelrelncels Absolultel .051 .074 .120 .075 

Positivel .051 .074 .120 .075 

Nelgativel -.034 -.059 -.095 -.043 

Telst Statistic .051 .074 .120 .075 

Asymp. Sig. (2-taileld) .200c,d .181,d .059c .054c 

Soulrcel: Relsullts of Data Procelssing with SPSS 23 

 

Thel relsullts of thel normality telst for modell 1, modell 2, modell 3, and modell 4 abovel, obtaineld that thel magnituldel 

of thel significancel valulel is abovel thel nulmbelr 0.05, so it can bel concluldeld that thel relsullts of thel normality telst for 

modell 1, modell 2, modell 3, and modell 4 arel normally distribulteld. 

Table 3: Heteroscedasticity Test Results 

Variabel Sig. Conclusion 

Model 1 

Profitability 0,115 Thelrel is no heltelrosceldasticity 

Model 2 

Liqulidty 0,101 Thelrel is no heltelrosceldasticity 

Model 3 

Profitability 0,113 Thelrel is no heltelrosceldasticity 

Capital Strulctulr 0,120 Thelrel is no heltelrosceldasticity 

Profitability* Firm Valulel 0,133 Thelrel is no heltelrosceldasticity 

Model 4 

Liqulidiy 0,105 Thelrel is no heltelrosceldasticity 

Firm Valulel 0,100 Thelrel is no heltelrosceldasticity 

Liqulidity* Capital Stulrctulr 0,123 Thelrel is no heltelrosceldasticity 

Soulrcel: Relsullts of Data Procelssing with SPSS 23 

Thel telst relsullts of thel modell 1 heltelrosceldasticity telst show that thel variablel, namelly profitability, doels not 

elxpelrielncel heltelrosceldasticity problelms belcaulsel this variablel has a significant valulel > 0.05. Fulrthelrmorel, thel 

relsullts of thel modell 2 heltelrosceldasticity telst show that thel variablel, namelly liqulidity, is frelel from 

heltelrosceldasticity problelms belcaulsel this variablel has a significant valulel > 0.05.  
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Theln thel relsullts of thel modell 3 heltelrosceldasticity telst show that thel variablels namelly capital strulctulrel, profitability, 

and profitability*capital strulctulrel arel frelel from heltelrosceldasticity problelms belcaulsel thelsel variablels havel a 

significant valulel > 0.05. Melanwhilel, thel relsullts of thel modell 4 heltelrosceldasticity telst show that in thel variablels, 

namelly capital strulctulrel, and liqulidity*capital strulctulrel, liqulidity is frelel from heltelrosceldasticity problelms, belcaulsel 

thelsel variablels havel a significant valulel <0.05. 

 

Table 4: Autocorrelation Test Results 

 N 
DW 

count 
4-dU 4-dL 

Lower Limit 

Dw Table (dl) 

Upper Limit 

DW Table 

(du) 

Conclusion 

Modell 1 155 0,995 2,254 2,280 1,720 1,746 

Thelrel is no 

positivel 

aultocorrellation 

Modell 2 107 1,426 2,306 2,346 1,654 1,694 

Thelrel is no 

positivel 

aultocorrellation 

Modell 3 52 1,611 2,399 2,472 1,528 1,601 

Thelrel is no 

positivel 

aultocorrellation 

Modell 4 138 1,164 2,306 2,346 1,654 1,694 

Thelrel is no 

positivel 

aultocorrellation 

Soulrcel: Relsullts of Data Procelssing with SPSS 23 

According to thel aforelmelntioneld tablel, thel modell 1 aultocorrellation telst relsullts indicatel a DW-coulnt valulel of 

0.995. Thel Dulrbin Watson tablel valulels arel dL = 1.720 and dul = 1.746, and this valulel will bel compareld with thel 

alpha tablel valulel of 5%. Thelrel arel 155 samplels (n) and 1 indelpelndelnt variablel (k = 1). It may bel deldulceld from 

thel Dulrbin-Watson valulel of 0.995 that 0 d dl with a valulel of 0 0.995 1.720. Thelrelforel, it can bel said that no 

positivel aultocorrellation elxists. 

 

Thel DW-coulnt valulel for thel modell 2 aultocorrellation telst is theln 1.426. Thel Dulrbin Watson tablel valulels arel 

produlceld, namelly dL = 1.654 and dul = 1.694, and this valulel will bel compareld with thel alpha tablel valulel of 5%. 

Thel nulmbelr of samplels (n) is 107, and thel nulmbelr of indelpelndelnt variablels (k = 1) is 1. It may bel deldulceld from 

thel Dulrbin-Watson valulel of 1.426 that 0 d dl with a valulel of 0 1.426 1.654. Thelrelforel, it can bel said that no 

positivel aultocorrellation elxists. 

 

DW-coulnt valulel of 1.611 can also bel seleln in thel modell 3 aultocorrellation telst relsullts. Thel Dulrbin Watson tablel 

valulels arel acqulireld, namelly dL = 1.528 and dul = 1.601, and this valulel will bel compareld with thel alpha tablel valulel 

of 5%. Thel nulmbelr of samplels (n) is 52, and thel nulmbelr of indelpelndelnt variablels (k = 1) is 1. From thel Dulrbin-

Watson valulel of 1.611, it can bel concluldeld that dl<d<dul with a valulel of 1.528 <1.611 <1.601. So it can bel stateld 

that thelrel is no positivel aultocorrellation. 

 

DW-coulnt is 1.164 according to thel findings of thel modell 4 aultocorrellation telst. Thel Dulrbin Watson tablel valulels 

arel produlceld, namelly dL = 1.654 and dul = 1.694, and this valulel will bel compareld with thel alpha tablel valulel of 

5%. Thelrel arel 138 samplels (n) and 1 indelpelndelnt variablel (k = 1). It is clelar from thel Dulrbin-Watson valulel of 

1.164 that 0 d dl has a valulel of 0 1.164 1.654. Thelrelforel, it can bel said that no positivel aultocorrellation elxists. 

 

4.2.2. Hypothesis Test 

 

To provel thel hypothelsis, thel following stelps arel takeln: Hypothelsis telst with t-telst (t-telst) and F telst. Thel ulsel of t-

telst and F telst in this stuldy is intelndeld so that it can bel known how mulch influlelncel elach indelpelndelnt variablel has 

on thel delpelndelnt variablel, and how mulch influlelncel thel indelpelndelnt variablel has on thel delpelndelnt variablel if it is 

donel simulltaneloulsly. This can bel seleln as follows: 
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Table 5: Results of Multiple Regression Test Model 1 

Coefficientsa 

Modell 

Ulnstandardizeld 

Coelfficielnts 

Standardizeld 

Coelfficielnts 

Belta t Sig. B Std. Elrror 

1 (Constant) ,424 ,020  21,272 ,000 

ROA 3,940 ,453 ,575 8,703 ,000 

a. Delpelndelnt Variablel: PBV 

Soulrcel: Relsullts of Data Procelssing with SPSS 23 

Thel relsullts of thel relgrelssion elqulation in modell 1 can bel elxplaineld by thel relgrelssion elqulation as a constant valulel 

(a) = 0.424; which statels that if profitability (ROA) doels not elxist or has a valulel of 0, theln thel company valulel 

(PBV) will bel 0.424 timels. Profitability (ROA) = 3,940; which melans that if thelrel is an increlasel in thel profitability 

variablel (ROA) by 1 ulnit, theln thel company's valulel will increlasel by 3,940 timels. 

 

Table 6: Results of Multiple Regression Test Model 2 

Coefficientsa 

Modell 

Ulnstandardizeld 

Coelfficielnts 

Standardizeld 

Coelfficielnts 

t Sig. B Std. Elrror Belta 

1 (Constant) 1,060 ,054  19,451 ,000 

CR -,246 ,051 -,430 -4,875 ,000 

a. Delpelndelnt Variablel: PBV 

Soulrcel: Relsullts of Data Procelssing with SPSS 23 

 

Thel relsullts of thel relgrelssion elqulation in modell 2 can bel elxplaineld by thel relgrelssion elqulation as a constant valulel 

(a) = 1.060; which statels that if liqulidity (CR) doels not elxist or has a valulel of 0, theln thel valulel of thel company 

will increlasel by 1,060 timels. Liqulidity (CR) = -0.246; which melans that if thelrel is an increlasel in thel liqulidity 

variablel (CR) by 1 ulnit, theln thel company's valulel will delcrelasel by -0.246 timels. 

 

Table 7: Results of Multiple Regression Test Model 3 

Coefficientsa 

Modell 

Ulnstandardizeld Coelfficielnts 

Standardizeld 

Coelfficielnts 

t Sig. B Std. Elrror Belta 

1 (Constant) ,348 ,056  6,216 ,000 

ROA -3,985 1,216 -,577 -3,276 ,002 

DElR 1,683 ,160 ,706 10,535 ,000 

ROA_DElR 12,556 2,691 ,837 4,666 ,000 

a. Delpelndelnt Variablel: PBV 

Soulrcel: Relsullts of Data Procelssing with SPSS 23 

 

Thel relsullts of thel relgrelssion elqulation in modell 3 can bel elxplaineld by thel relgrelssion elqulation as a constant valulel 

(a) = 0.348; which statels that if profitability (ROA), capital strulctulrel (DElR), and profitability (ROA)*capital 

strulctulrel (DElR) do not elxist or havel a valulel of 0, theln thel company's valulel will increlasel by 0.348 timels.  

Profitability (ROA) = -3.985; which melans that if thelrel is an increlasel in thel profitability variablel (ROA) by 1 ulnit, 

theln thel company's valulel will delcrelasel by -3,985 timels. Capital Strulctulrel (DElR) = 1,683; which melans that if 

thelrel is an increlasel in thel capital strulctulrel variablel (DElR) by 1 ulnit, thel company valulel will increlasel by 1,683 

timels. Profitability (ROA)*Capital Strulctulrel (DElR) = 12,556; which melans that if thelrel is an increlasel in thel 

variablel profitability (ROA)*capital strulctulrel (DElR) of 1 ulnit, theln thel valulel of thel company will increlasel by 

12,556 timels. 
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Table 8 : Results of Multiple Regression Test Model 4 

Coefficientsa 

Modell 

Ulnstandardizeld Coelfficielnts 

Standardizeld 

Coelfficielnts 

t Sig. B Std. Elrror Belta 

1 (Constant) ,041 ,060  ,695 ,488 

CR ,294 ,048 ,459 6,176 ,000 

DElR 1,572 ,090 ,971 17,539 ,000 

CR_DElR -1,122 ,152 -,552 -7,378 ,000 

a. Delpelndelnt Variablel: PBV 

Soulrcel: Relsullts of Data Procelssing with SPSS 23 

 

Thel relsullts of thel relgrelssion elqulation in modell 4 can bel elxplaineld by thel relgrelssion elqulation as a constant valulel 

(a) = 0.041; which statels that if liqulidity (CR), capital strulctulrel (DElR), and liqulidity (CR)*capital strulctulrel (DElR) 

do not elxist or havel a valulel of 0, theln thel company's valulel will increlasel by 0.041 timels. Liqulidity (CR) = 0.294; 

which melans that if thelrel is an increlasel in thel liqulidity variablel (CR) by 1 ulnit, theln thel company's valulel will 

increlasel by 0.294 timels. Capital Strulctulrel (DElR) = 1,572; which melans that if thelrel is an increlasel in thel capital 

strulctulrel variablel (DElR) by 1 ulnit, thel company valulel will increlasel by 1,572 timels. Liqulidity (CR)*Capital 

Strulctulrel (DElR) = -1.122; which melans that if thelrel is an increlasel in thel liqulidity variablel (CR)*capital strulctulrel 

(DElR) by 1 ulnit, theln thel company's valulel will delcrelasel by -1,122 timels. 

 

4.3 Discussion 

 

4.3.1. Effect of Profitability on Firm Value 

 

Baseld on thel findings of telsting thel first hypothelsis, it can bel concluldeld that, for thel yelars 2017 throulgh 2021, 

profitability positivelly affelcts firm valulel in all relal elstatel companiels listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel. This 

impliels that a company's valulel increlasels in direlct proportion to its profitability. Thel findings of this stuldy arel 

consistelnt with stuldiels donel by Mardelvi elt al., (2020) who stateld that profitability has a positivel elffelct on company 

valulel. 

 

4.3.2. The Effect of Liquidity on Firm Value 

 

According to thel findings of thel selcond hypothelsis' telsting, all of thel relal elstatel companiels listeld on thel Indonelsia 

Stock Elxchangel throulghoult thel 2017–2021 pelriod had lowelr firm valulels dulel to liqulidity. Accordingly, a 

company's worth woulld delclinel thel highelr its liqulidity. Thel stuldy's findings conculr with Cordiaz elt al., (2021) 

stating that liqulidity has a negative effect on firm valulel. Prelviouls relselarch condulcteld by Ultami elt al., (2022) stateld 

that liqulidity has a negative effect on firm valulel. 

 

4.3.3. The Effect of Profitability on Firm Value Moderated by Capital Structure 

 

Baseld on thel relsullts of telsting thel third hypothelsis, shows that capital strulctulrel can modelratel thel elffelct of 

profitability on firm valulel for all propelrty companiels listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel for thel 2017-2021 

pelriod. Thel capital strulctulrel rellatels to thel issulancel of long-telrm delbt. Thel relsullts of this stuldy arel in linel with 

relselarch condulcteld by Wijaya & Pancawati (2019) which statels that capital strulctulrel as a modelrating variablel 

affelcts profitability and firm valulel. 

 

4.3.4. The Effect of Liquidity on Firm Value is Moderated by Capital Structure 

 

Baseld on thel findings of telsting thel foulrth hypothelsis, it can bel concluldeld that, for thel pelriod of 2017 to 2021, all 

of thel propelrty bulsinelssels listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel can minimizel thel impact of liqulidity on firm 

valulel by adjulsting thelir capital strulctulrels. Thel capital strulctulrel's worth is thel sulm of thel company's delbt holdings. 

Thel findings of this stuldy arel at odds with thel findings of Maullana & Sholichah (2022) who discovelreld that thel 
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impact of liqulidity on bulsinelss valulel cannot bel mitigateld by capital strulctulrel. Thel findings of this research 

corroboratel thel findings of Indira & Wany (2021) and Zulhroh (2019) which statel that company valulel is influlelnceld 

by liqulidity which is modelrateld by capital strulctulrel. 

 

5. Conclusion, Limitations and Implications 

 

5.1 Conclusion 

 

On thel basis of thel relsullts of thel telsting and disculssion delscribeld in thel prelcelding chaptelr, selvelral conclulsions 

may bel drawn aboult thel profitability of all propelrty elntelrprisels listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel for thel 

yelars 2017 throulgh 2021. Liqulidity lowelrs thel valulel of elvelry propelrty company listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock 

Elxchangel for thel yelars 2017 throulgh 2021. All relal elstatel bulsinelssels relgistelreld on thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel 

can havel thelir profitability havel lelss of an impact on thelir firm valulel from 2017 to 2021 thanks to thel capital 

strulctulrel. All of thel propelrty bulsinelssels that arel listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel havel accelss to capital 

strulctulrels that can bel ulseld to lelsseln thel elffelct of liqulidity on company valulel dulring thel yelars 2017 to 2021. 

 

5.2 Research Limitations 

 

Thel relgrelssion modell telst cannot ulsel all of thel data belcaulsel of data oultlielrs. It is possiblel that additional variablels, 

sulch as managelmelnt of elarnings, managelrial ownelrship, and relplacelmelnt of modelrating variablels with variablels 

that can strelngtheln thel influlelncel of indelpelndelnt variablels on delpelndelnts, sulch as dividelnd policy and stock pricel, 

can affelct firm valulel elveln thoulgh only two indelpelndelnt variablels—profitability and liqulidity—welrel ulseld in this 

stuldy. Elxamplels of thel bulsinelssels listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel (IDX) for thel yelars 2017 throulgh 2021 

arel thosel in thel relal elstatel indulstry. 

 

5.3 Implications 

 

For companiels, it is known that profitability has a positivel elffelct on firm valulel. It is sulggelsteld to company 

managelmelnt to bel ablel to increlasel thel company's profit lelvell in elach pelriod, thel company mulst bel ablel to gelnelratel 

stablel profits in elach pelriod. Thel condition of a company that is considelreld profitablel will increlasel thel intelrelst of 

nelw stakelholdelrs or invelstors to invelst in thel company. It is known that liqulidity hulrts firm valulel. It is sulggelsteld 

to thel managelmelnt of thel company to bel ablel to pay attelntion to thel amoulnt of its culrrelnt asselts so that no onel is 

idlel, sulch as accellelrating thel collelction of accoulnts relcelivablel, ulsing too mulch cash, and not hoarding too mulch 

invelntory. It is known that thel capital strulctulrel can modelratel thel elffelct of profitability on firm valulel. Bult ulnablel 

to modelratel thel elffelct of liqulidity on firm valulel. It is sulggelsteld to thel managelmelnt of thel company to maximizel 

considelration for thel company to bel ablel to sulpprelss and increlasel thel valulel of thel company. It is bellielveld that thel 

findings of this relselarch will hellp invelstors makel delcisions aboult whelthelr to invelst in a company by hellping thelm 

ulndelrstand thel valulel of thel firm and thel factors that affelct it. Likelwisel thel company itsellf is a considelration and 

inpult in managing thel company so that optimal pelrformancel is achielveld. 
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